Sample Operations and Maintenance Plan

Fixed Pumpout Station (land based)

Who will be operating the pump? ________________________________

Will training will be provided? ________________________________

Will the maintenance schedule from the manufacturer be followed? _________

When and by whom will Winterization and Spring Commissioning be executed? ________________________________________________

How often and by whom will Periodic Maintenance be completed? ________________________________________________

Pumpout Vessel

Will the maintenance schedule from the outboard engine manufacturer be followed? _________

When and by whom will Winterization and Spring Commissioning of the outboard engine be executed? ________________________________________________

How often and by whom will Periodic Maintenance of the outboard engine be completed? ________________________________

Will the maintenance schedule from the pump unit manufacturer be followed? _________

When and by whom will Winterization and Spring Commissioning of the pump unit be executed? ________________________________

How often and by whom will Periodic Maintenance of the pump unit be completed? ________________________________